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Oyster Wheel 

A multi-day tour of London for hybrid bikes 

Planned to support Pancreatic Cancer 
 

Day 5: Estuarine Meanders 

Rainham to Dartford 
 

Distance 63.7km 

Ascent 281m 

High Point 114m 

Low Point 0m 

 

 

The salinity of the Thames Estuary becomes indistinguishable from that of 

the North Sea around Gravesend, so the lands along the coast are typically 

low-lying, often marshy, unproductive land. Hence, they have either been 

industrialised to exploit water-bourne trade, or else form reserves for 

wildlife. The result is open vistas and circuitous route finding between 

countryside corridors.  
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Foreword 

“When the spirits are low, when the day appears dark, when work becomes 

monotonous, when hope hardly seems worth having, just mount a bicycle and 

go for a spin down the road, without thought on anything but the ride you are 

taking.” 

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s words had never seemed so apt. A bombshell had 

hit our lives; we had both just retired, and were planning trips on our new 

tandem. Instead my wife’s pancreatic cancer diagnosis meant we would 

often be in London for chemotherapy and certainly not touring. 

I needed a challenge for an occasional day-trip basis; to “go for a spin” on the 

long days that beckoned in London. I researched a London orbital tour, but 

found only single day “M25” marathons, so I decided to create one myself.  

Some rules were required - it should: 

• Be easily accessible each day by public transport from central 

London, using contactless/Oyster as tickets; 

• Prefer off-road but be suitable for touring bikes with 38c tyres; 

• Prioritise Sustrans routes, local authority routes and bridleways over 

roads; 

• Travel 50-70km each day, so 4-5hrs cycling time at a steady pace 

Thus was created the Oyster Wheel, with eight Oyster rail/tube stations in a 

loop. Eight individual days over four months later, I had completed it, and on 

the way had discovered some of the most beautiful scenery, cafes and 

viewpoints that the South-East has to offer. 

I’ve now decided to share the route so that others can benefit from the 

spiritual healing that it provided me with. I hope they can be inspired to put 

their cares away and jump on a bike and see the variety of countryside 

surrounding London. 
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The Oyster Wheel consists of eight days as follows: 

Start Finish Distance Climb Difficulty  

Tattenham Corner Hampton Court 69.2km 597m 🚴♂ 🚴♂ 🚵♂ 🚵♂  

Hampton Court  Uxbridge 51.6km 125m 🚴♂ 🚴♂  

Uxbridge Rye House 65.9km 155m 🚴♂  

Rye House Rainham 60.3km 454m 🚴♂ 🚴♂ 🚵♂ 🚵♂  

Rainham Dartford 63.8km 281m 🚴♂ 🚴♂ 🚵♂ 🚵♂  

Dartford Knockholt 53.6km 639m 🚴♂ 🚴♂ 🚵♂ 🚵♂ 🚵♂  

Knockholt Caterham 57.0km 604m 🚴♂ 🚴♂ 🚵♂ 🚵♂ 🚵♂  

Caterham Tattenham Corner 64.6km 524m 🚴♂ 🚴♂ 🚵♂  

Key for detailed maps 
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Overview Map 
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Part 1: Rainham to Purfleet 

 Km Route Directions 

Start  13 Leave Rainham station and turn right onto Ferry Lane North 
before crossing railway overbridge and continuing on 
cycleway 

1. 0.8 13 Cross under A13 at pedestrian crossings and continue on 
cycleway 

2. 2.3 13 Turn left onto Coldharbour Lane then right onto minor road 

3. 2.9 13 Continue on unpaved trail 

4. 3.8 13 Cross terminal access road 

5. 6.0 13 Sharp right onto cycleway Rainham to Purfleet Path 

6. 7.5 13 Fork right onto cycleway 

7. 7.9  Join Tank Hill Road then turn right, then left onto cycleway 
Tank Lane 

8. 8.9  Turn left onto Botany Way, then at roundabout cross 
Purfleet Bypass and take cycleway alongside A1306 Arterial 
Road Purfleet 

9. 9.5  Cross over at pedestrian crossing to join cycleway 

 

This was my most difficult day in trying to find a route of the right length and 

enjoyment. One of the challenges of the Thames estuary area is the paucity 

of cycle routes – even NCN 13 is fragmented and hard to piece together – and 

the area around the ferry terminal at Tilbury for Gravesend is built-up and 

busy. Hence there are options to avoid some of the challenging sections. 

The station at Rainham is directly on Route 13, so I quickly passed into the 

flat and beautiful countryside of Rainham Marshes. This former military firing 

range provides 411 hectares of ancient low-lying grazing and ditches, and is 

famed for its water voles, wintering wildfowl, breeding waders and birds of 

prey. There are fine views across the estuary to Canary Wharf and the Queen 

Elizabeth Bridge, and towards the end can be found the RSPB visitor centre 

and café, which won prizes for sustainable design when built in 2006. 

Next, I crossed the new bridge across the Mar Dyke into Purfleet, passing the 

Royal Gunpowder Magazine established in the 18th century. The remaining 

building, number 5, is now the Purfleet Garrison Heritage Centre. A sketch by 

JMW Turner is now displayed in the Tate Britain museum. Finally I left the 

coast and followed Route 13 through the outskirts of Purfleet. 
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Part 2: Purfleet to Mar Dyke 

 km Route Directions 

10. 10.6  Cross over Ship Lane and turn left on pavement cycleway 

11. 11.1 137 Turn right onto cycleway 

12. 14.2  Cross over B186 Stifford Hill and sharp left onto rough 
unpaved trail Mardyke Way 

13. 20.8  Turn left onto Harrow Road, then right onto Fen Lane which 
becomes Church Road 

Alternative route to avoid Mar Dyke 
 km Route Directions 

   Leave main route at Point 12, turn left on B186 Stifford Hill 

A1 0.3  Fork left onto cycleway alongside B1335 Stifford Road 

A2 1.3  Turn right onto Daiglen Drive 

A3 3.0  Turn right onto Avontar Road 

A4 3.2  Turn left onto Arisdale Avenue 

A5 3.8  Turn left onto Dennisses Lane 

A6 5.8  Turn right onto Pea Lane 

A7 6.8  Turn right onto B1421 Ockendon Road 

A8 8.0  Turn right onto B186 Ockendon Road 

A9 8.4  Turn left onto Fen Lane 

End 11.7  Join main route at Point 13 

 

A short section of cycleway, mostly alongside a major road followed, before I 

turned north to reach the Mardyke Valley and NCN 137. This pretty wooded 

trail, resplendent in wildflowers, soon passes under the 14-arch Victorian 

railway viaduct spanning the valley to the Davy Down Riverside Park. Near 

the end, Stifford Pumping Station can be glimpsed through the trees. This 

impressive building with arched windows was built in the 1920s to extract 

water from an aquifer 40m below ground and can be viewed on open days. 

At Stifford Bridge, there are two options: I followed an uneven, largely 

grassed bridleway between the field edge and the stream. Wildlife abounded 

– I saw buzzards and kestrels, rabbits and ducks along the banks. The grass 

was rideably short, and with the dry weather was eminently rideable with a 

little effort. I saw no one except towards the end where a couple of 

professional dog walkers were struggling unsuccessfully to control groups of 

six dogs and was able to enjoy the solitude. When the weather is wetter, or 

for those wanting an easier ride, then a road route is described above. 
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Part 3: Mar Dyke to Corringham 

 km Route Directions 

14. 23.4  CAUTION: Turn right onto A128 Bulphan By-Pass and then 
immediately left onto minor road 

15. 23.6  Turn left onto Brentwood Road then fork right onto Doesgate 
Lane 

16. 25.5  Turn right onto Lower Dunton Road 

17. 25.9  Turn left onto Old Church Hill 

18. 27.3  Bear left onto B1007 High Road 

19. 28.0  Turn right onto Westley Road then left onto Stacey Drive and 
right onto Lee Chapel Lane 

20. 29.2 13 Turn right onto trackway The Chase 

21. 30.3 13 Cross over Dry Street onto One Tree Hill 

22. 31.6  At roundabout take B1420 Southend Road (exit 2) 

23. 32.4  Turn right onto Southend Road 

24. 34.9  At roundabout take Southend Road, then cross under A1014 
and then fork right onto Victoria Road 

 

Coming out onto minor roads I then cut over to the Langdon Hills, climbing a 

steep narrow road to reach the woods. The Country Park sits on a 385ft high, 

crescent-shaped ridge, that gives panoramic views over the Thames Estuary 

and across to London. It covers 400 acres of meadows, farmland, modern and 

ancient woodlands and houses an abundance of wildlife from Green Winged 

Orchids to Great Crested Newts. There are over 50 species of breeding birds 

and 29 species of butterflies. 

Route 13 was back in evidence here and the wooded trails provided quite a 

contrast to the plains that the route had traversed previously, before I 

enjoyed a steady descent past the viewpoint of One Tree Hill down to the 

town of Corringham. Here I cut through the town centre, heading for 

Stamford-le-Hope and minor roads on to the Coalhouse Fort. 
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Part 4: Corringham to Tilbury 

 km Route Directions 

25. 35.7  Turn right onto London Road 

26. 36.1  Turn left onto Rayleigh Road then immediately right 
onto Valmar Avenue 

27. 36.4  Turn left onto Butts Lane which becomes Butts Road 

28. 37.5  Bear right onto Walton's Hall Road 

29. 39.2  Turn left onto East Tilbury Road which becomes Princess 
Margaret Avenue and Princess Margaret Road 

30. 42.7 13 Fork left into Coalhouse Fort, then right onto unpaved footpath 

31. 46.2 13 Descend to foreshore to continue on cycleway 

32. 46.9 13 Ascend steps to seawall and turn left onto cyclable path 

33. 48.6  Turn left onto Tilbury Ferry   

Alternative route to avoid foreshore 
 km Route Directions 

   Leave main route at Point 30, and retrace route along Princess 
Margaret Road 

B1 0.8  Fork left onto Station Road which becomes Church Road 

B2 3.2  Turn left onto Cooper Shaw Road 

B3 4.0  Bear left onto Fort Road 

End 7.0  Rejoin main route at Point 33 

 

The Coalhouse fort was built in the 19th century to fortify the Thames, on the 

site originally one of a triangle of artillery batteries built in 1799 to guard the 

entrance to the Thames. The later American Civil War revealed that newer 

vessels could penetrate these defences, so it was upgraded in the 1860s with 

granite blocks and iron shields. It now hosts a café where I stopped for lunch.   

Here there was another choice – I followed the projected NCN 13 along the 

coast here to Tilbury Fort, however it involved cycling along a litter strewn 

foreshore in one place and pushing bikes up a steep ramp to get back up onto 

the coastal defences. The alternative is inland along minor roads.  

Tilbury Fort itself was constructed by Henry VIII and reinforced at the time of 

the Armada. It later was used to store gunpowder and became a logistical 

hub. On arrival at Tilbury Port, there was a short wait for the passenger ferry 

to Gravesend as this runs every 30 minutes (but not on Sundays!). Once 

aboard I paid my fare and enjoyed the 10-minute crossing.   
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Part 5: Tilbury to Dartford 

 km Route Directions 

34. 49.2 1 Arrive at West Street Pier then turn right onto A226 West 
Street and join pavement cycleway 

35. 49.5 1 Cross A226 Bath Street to Clifton Road 

36. 49.7 1 Turn right onto B256 Stuart Road then turn left onto West 
Street and right onto cycleway 

37. 50.2 1 Turn left on Clifton Marine Parade becomes The Shore 

38. 50.6 1 Turn left onto cycleway which becomes Burch Road 

39. 50.9 1 Turn left onto Cross Road then right onto Pier Road 

40. 51.1 1 Use pedestrian crossings to cross London Road to join 
cycleway alongside A226 Thames Way  

41. 53.8 1 Turn left over pedestrian crossings to follow cycleway 
alongside Ebbsfleet Gateway 

42. 54.2 1 At roundabout follow cycleway across Southfleet Road 

43. 54.8 1 Turn right on cycleway  

44. 58.2 1 Cross St Clements Way at roundabout 

45. 59.4 1 Continue on cycleway over St. James’ Lane 

46. 59.9 1 Cross over A225 and turn left then right on Princes Road  

47. 60.6 1 Turn left then right onto Fleet Road 

48. 61.0 1 Bear right onto cycleway then use underpass to cross 

49. 61.7 1 Turn right onto Park Road then left onto Downs Avenue then 
right onto Brent Lane 

50. 62.6 1 Turn right onto Darenth Road then fork left on cycleway 

51. 63.0 1 Cross A226 East Hill and continue on Overy Street 

52. 63.3 1 Turn left onto Mill Pond Road 

53. 63.5  Turn left onto Hythe Street, then turn left onto cycleway 

End 63.7  Reach Dartford station 

 

Gravesend has a longstanding link to the Thames, having had the sole right to 

transport passengers into London by water in the 14th century. The first 

steamboat brought day-trippers back in the 19th century, and it has the 

world’s oldest surviving cast-iron pier, built in 1843, now refurbished.  

Having landed there, I was back on NCN 1, following bland cycleways to 

Ebbsfleet, before starting the long and steady climb over the Downs. Whilst 

alongside the A2, the cycleway was in trees and above it, so the traffic was 

soon forgotten. On reaching Bluewater, the route levelled out and then 

dropped steadily though the suburbs of Dartford to reach the station. 
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I have taken all responsible steps to ensure that these routes are safe and 

achievable by people with a reasonable level of fitness. However, all outdoor 

activities involve a degree of risk. To the extent permitted by law, I accept no 

responsibility for any accidents or injury resulting from following these 

routes. Walking and cycling routes change over time. Weather conditions 

may also affect path surfaces. Please use your own judgement when using 

the routes based upon the weather and the ability, experience and 

confidence levels of those in your group.

To donate to Pancreatic Cancer UK in support of the Oyster Wheel, then 

please go to 

https://fundraise.pancreaticcancer.org.uk/fundraisers/timboden. 

 


